BSW Program Mission: To develop competent social work professionals for generalist practice that promotes social justice and empowerment towards the well-being of people in a diverse and global society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPETENCY</th>
<th>COMPETENCY STANDARD</th>
<th>STUDENTS ACHIEVING STANDARDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Competency 2.1 – Identify as a professional social worker and conduct oneself accordingly. | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
  Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.  
  Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
  BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 9.07 (10 point scale)  
1=Low self confidence  
10= High self confidence  
Field Evaluation (N=18) – 3.2 (4 point scale)  
0=Not observed  
1=Unsatisfactory  
2=Basic  
3= Proficient  
4=Distinguished  
BEAP – 70 (percent correct of questions in section) |
| Competency 2.2 -Apply social work ethical principles to guide professional practice. | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 8.67  
Field Evaluation – 3.3  
BEAP - 67.78 |
| Competency 2.3 – Apply critical thinking to inform and communicate professional judgments. | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 8.29  
Field Evaluation – 3.0  
BEAP – 92.50 |
| Competency 2.4 – Engage in Diversity and Difference in Practice | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  

*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined as proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 9.32  
Field Evaluation – 3.2  
BEAP – 64.31 |
| Competency 2.5 - Advance human rights and social and economic justice | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  

*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined as proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 9.18  
Field Evaluation – 3.4  
BEAP – 87.50 |
| Competency 2.6 - Engage in research-informed practice and practice-informed research | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 7.67  
Field Evaluation – 2.9  
BEAP – 55.56 |
| Competency 2.7- Apply knowledge of human behavior and the social environment | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 8.32  
Field Evaluation – 3.0  
BEAP – 65.25 |
| Competency 2.8 - Engage in policy practice to advance social and economic well-being and to deliver effective social work services. | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response from all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 8.13  
Field Evaluation – 2.9  
BEAP - 65 |
| Competency 2.9 - Respond to contexts that shape practice | Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.  
*Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response from all students.*  
Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.  
BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70 | Self – efficacy scale – 8.30  
Field Evaluation – 3.0  
BEAP - 90 |
Competency 2.10. Engage, assess, intervene, evaluate with individuals, families, groups, organizations, and communities.

Self-efficacy scale: Standard is the aggregate mean of 7.0 or above on a 10 point scale.

Note: Self-efficacy scale represents a pooled response form all students.

Field evaluation: Standard is the aggregate mean of 3 which is defined a proficient.

BEAP: Standard is the average section score of 70

Self – efficacy scale –
Individuals- 8.89
Families and Groups – 8.0
Orgs. and communities – 8.14
Field Evaluation –
Engage – 3.3
Assess – 3.1
Intervene – 3.2
Evaluate – 3.3
Termination – 3.1
BEAP – 84.29
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